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**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                             February 3, 1999
     ---Important Notices---
1) The Spring Convocation will be held on February 9, 1999 at 11am in Leonard
  Auditorium. Dr. Joe Eldridge, chaplain at American University in
Washington,
  D.C. will serve as the keynote speaker for Wofford's 1999 Religious
Emphasis
  Week (Feb. 7-13).
2) As part of Religious Emphasis Week, the Newman Club is sponsoring a
Catholic
  Mass in Mickel Chapel at 7pm Sunday, February 7. The celebrant will be
  Father Gene Leonard of the Church of Jesus Our Risen Savior. All Catholic
  faculty, staff, and students are urged to take advantage of this
  opportunity---visitors are also welcome. Refreshments will be served
  following the mass.
3) FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE---The deadline to apply for financial aid for the
  1999-2000 year is March 15!!!
4) Financial Aid recepients of PELL, SCTG, Palmetto Fellows, and LIFE must be
  enrolled in 12 hours for the Spring in order to remain eligible for these
  programs.
5) AAAS and SAC "A Night in the Park" 2nd Annual Valentine Semi-Formal, 9pm at
  the Carolina Country Club.
6) GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION--The final paper-based GRE will be given at
  WOFFORD COLLEGE on April 10, 1999. Applications are available at the
  registrar's office and must be received by ETS no later than March 5, 1999.
7) Do you need support and assistance for your New Year's Resolution to give
up
  smoking??!! Call Dean Wallace at 4371 if you are interested in joining a
  Fresh Start: Smoking Cessation Class for students! (Did you know that
  within just 20 minutes of your LAST cigarette, blood pressure and pulse
rate
  drop to a normal rate and body temp of the hands and feet increase to
  normal...just think what would happen after 1 year of stopping!!)
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                                !!!Sports!!!
  LADY TERRIERS BASKETBALL
Saturday, February 6---at College of Charleston
       Tuesday, February 9---at Western Carolina
Friday, February 12---UNC-Greensboro
  TERRIER BASKETBALL
Thursday, February 4---East Tennessee State
Saturday, February 6---Georgia Southern
 Monday, February 8---at Western Carolina
       Saturday, February 13---Furman
______________________________________________________________________________
__
        ***Education News***
1) Do you have an excellent GPA?? Would you like to study and live overseas
  after graduation?? Do you have an idea for a project?? Please join Dr.
  Krick-Aigner and Dr. A. Wiseman for a meeting about how to apply for
  scholarships such as the Rhodes, Fulbright, or Rotary. We will meet in Olin
  114 on Thursday, February 11 from 11am until noon.
2) Students seeking admission to the Teacher Education Program must take and
  pass the ETS Praxis I/Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST), a basic skills
  test that assesses reading, writing, and mathematics skills. This test is
  designed to be taken early in the college career. The next test date is
  scheduled for March 13, 1999 with a registration deadline date of February
  9, 1999. See Dr. James P. Mahaffey (Olin 107B) for more information about
  9, 1999. See Dr. James P. Mahaffey (Olin 107B) for more information about
  this test or call him at 4520.
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) Dr. Moss has applications for the Greenville Children's Hospital summer
  internship program in pediatrics. It is a paid 5 week full time internship,
  paying $200/week. They require: Completion of sophomore year, 3.0 minimum
  GPA (looking for more like a 3.5), and an interest in pediatrics. If
  interested in this or summer research programs please stop by Dr. Moss's
  office.
2) The World Film Series is set to get underway on Wednesday, February 10 with
  the showing of Beyond Silence. This 1996 German release directed by
Caroline
  Link will be featured in the Olin Theater at 3:30pm and 7:30pm.
3) The Wofford Theatre Workshop is preparing for its February production of My
  Children! My Africa!, slated for 8pm Feb 10-12 and 17-20 in the Tony White
  Theatre. Admission is $5 for adults and $3 for students.
4) Ashley Williams, a first-year law student at USC, has an appartment in
  Columbia that she wants to sub-let for the summer. Also, if you want to
keep
  it for the next year, you could. It is a one bedroom appartment located
next
  to California Dreaming in walking distance from the law school and the
  campus. If you are interested please call her at 803-733-5984.
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                           +++Career Services+++
1) On February 10,1999 McMaster-Carr, an Atlanta-based company, will be
  interviewing in the Career Services Office. 3.0 GPA required. Sign up ASAP
  in CS&P. McMaster has hired Wofford seniors---beginning salary approx.
  $40,000.
2) The Spartanburg Development Council has a paid internship available for
  marketing and other responsibilities.
3) The general manager of the Carolina Soccer Shamrocks has a couple of
  part-time jobs/internships.
4) Did you know that Wofford students and alumni have immediate www access to
  over 1,650 job listings? Go to the Wofford homepage, Career Services and
  then ISUSC ResumeExpert. To view listings, type the password "ICUSC".
5) McMaster-Carr Supply Co., a technological leader in its field, has summer
  internships in Atlanta, paying $20 an hour. Contact them directly by www at
  <mcmaster.com>
6) Anyone interested in teaching in outstanding private secondary or middle
  schools will have an opportunity to interview with the top US recruiter
  February 18 here at Wofford. See John Akers or Kay Vipperman for details.
7) Anyone interested in global change might consider the US Department of
  Energy's Global Change Education Program. A generous scholarship/fellowship
  program is available: www.atmos.anl.gov/GCEP/
8) Lutheran Volunteer Corps has openings in nine urban areas: download an
  application from their website: www.lvchome.org
9) Project Vote Smart is looking for committed interns:
  www.vote-smart.org/about/help/nip
10) Over fifty Wofford seniors will be attending the premier South Carolina
   recruiting event for independent colleges and universities: Consortium
   Recruitment Day, Monday, February 8, 1999. Congratulations!
11) How's your resume??? Come on by and show me--John C. Akers
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                             February 17, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) BOOKSTORE SALE!!!(Feb. 15-26)--25% off selected merchandise: software,
  general books, clothing, and gifts including CK One, CK Be, and H2O Gift
  Packs.
2) WANTED: Enthusiastic, motivated, hard working student to be the Orientation
  Student Chair for 1999. This person will be working in the student affairs
  office this summer. Great opportunity to make a difference at Wofford AND
  have a summer job. Interested persons should pick up an application in the
  Student Affairs Office from 8:30am-5pm on the 2nd floor of the Campus Life
  Building. Applications due February 24th. Questions, call Dean Wallace
  x4731.
3) The Counseling Network is available to Wofford students who are in need of
  personal counseling. Counseling is conducted in a professional and
  confidential manner. It is free of charge to students on a time limited
  basis. Dr. David Cox is the new addition to the Counseling Network. He is a
  Wofford graduate and offers "professional Christian counseling". Please
  contact Dean Wallace at x4731 for more info.
4) Now is a great time to schedule your group to do the ROPES course right
here
  at Wofford! This is a great way to build unity, trust, and learn how to
work
  together as a group.  Call Dean Wallace to schedule at x4731.
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                           ***Educational News***
  Fred Von Schmeling, the representative for the American Institute for
  Foreign Study (AIFS), will hold an information meeting about Study Abroad
at
  their programs in Argentina, Austria, the Czech Rebuplic, England, France,
  Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Russia, South Africa, and Spain.
  Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Russia, South Africa, and Spain.
  Interested students are invited to come to this presentation on Tuesday,
  February 23rd, at 11am in Olin 114.
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                                !!!Sports!!!
  LADY TERRIERS BASKETBALL
       Thursday, February 18---Texas-Pan American, 7pm
       Saturday, February 20---at Davidson, 3pm
  TERRIER BASKETBALL
       Saturday, February 20---at The Citadel, 7:15pm
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Friday, February 19---Charleston Southern, 1pm
       Saturday, February 20---Cincinnati, 7pm
       Sunday, February 21---Cincinnati, 12noon
       Wednesday, February 24---Campbell, 3pm
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                              '''Intramurals'''
1) Free Throw Contest: Tuesday, February 23rd Sign up today!
2) Three Point Contest: Wednesday, February 24th Sign up today!!
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) Jabali Afrika, a multi-faceted group from East Africa's Kenya, will offer a
  free performance on February 23 at 7:30pm in the Ben Johnson Arena.
2) Dr. Moss has applications for the Greenville Children's Hospital summer
  internship program in pediatrics. It is a paid 5 week full time internship,
  paying $200/week. They require: Completion of sophomore year, 3.0 minimum
  GPA (looking for more like a 3.5), and an interest in pediatrics. If
  interested in this or summer research programs please stop by Dr. Moss's
  office.
3) The Wofford Theatre Workshop is preparing for its February production of My
  Children! My Africa!, slated for 8pm Feb 17-20 in the Tony White Theatre.
  Admission is $5 for adults and $3 for students.
4) Ashley Williams, a first-year law student at USC, has an appartment in
  Columbia that she wants to sub-let for the summer. Also, if you want to
keep
  it for the next year, you could. It is a one bedroom appartment located
next
  to California Dreaming in walking distance from the law school and the
  campus. If you are interested please call her at 803-733-5984.
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                           +++Career Services+++
1) SENIORS: Greenleaf Inc. will interview in Career Services on February 24th.
  Postitions are: personnel, marketing, chemist, production management.
2) Watch your box for announcements of the March on-campus interviews!
3) SENIORS: Schedule for February on-campus interviews--2/17: Global Concepts;
  2/18: Educational Resources Group; 2/24: Greenleaf Sign up for all
  interviews in Career Services. Call CS&P if you have questions.
4) The Alumni Career Network is up and running again. Come by Career Services
  for a look at one of the best tools for career-related steps.
5) Have you been working on your resume?? Let us take a look at what you have.
6) The Georgia Wildlife Federation has sent us their internship program
  booklet. Get wild with them!
7) Brandeis University offers a post-baccalaureate premedical program, and the
  brochures for 1999-2000 are in.
8) BUNAC has a well organized program in Great Britain, Australia, and New
  Zealand offering summer employment. We have details.
9) When was the last time you looked at internet career information?? It is
  everywhere:  we can suggest some starting points.
10) There are many opportunities for teaching--certified and otherwise. A new
   listing this week is that of the Georgia Public School Education Job Fair
   on March 12. Come by for information.
11) Do you have a strong creative streak that has little outlet or suffers
from
   lack of focus: read Julia Cameron's books about THE ARTIST'S WAY. She is
   listed at amazon.com on the www.
12) Do you like to write?? Cameron also has a new book out just for you, THE
   RIGHT TO WRITE. See amazon.com under Julia Cameron.
13) Do you want direction?? Let's talk and we can help each other out.
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                             February 24, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) RA Applications are now available for the 1999-2000 Academic Year. The
  deadline for submission is Wednesday March 10, 1999. For more information
  contact Dan Sullivan at 4040.
2) Music Recital featuring Colin Allured of Lake Charles (LA), Polina Ravdel
of
  St. Petersburg (Russia) and Jason Rogers of Memphis (TN) at 4pm on March
1st
  in the Papadopolous Room.
3) Auditions for "Ah, Wilderness" will be held on Thursday and Friday, Feb. 25
  and 26 from 2:30-4:00, and again on March 1 at 7:30-9:00. The play calls
  for six females and nine males. All Wofford students are welcome. Readings
  are in the Tony White Theatre.
4) The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation has announced that
William
  M. Dyal will be the featured representative of the Visiting Fellows program
  at Wofford College this year. Dyal is scheduled to visit the college during
  the week of March 1-5, where he will paticipate in a week of classes and
  informal discussions with the students and faculty.
5) BOOKSTORE SALE!!!(Feb. 15-26)--25% off selected merchandise: software,
  general books, clothing, and gifts including CK One, CK Be, and H2O Gift
  Packs.
6) WANTED: Enthusiastic, motivated, hard working student to be the Orientation
  Student Chair for 1999. This person will be working in the student affairs
  office this summer. Great opportunity to make a difference at Wofford AND
  have a summer job. Interested persons should pick up an application in the
  Student Affairs Office from 8:30am-5pm on the 2nd floor of the Campus Life





                           ***Educational News***
1) The Economics Department presents a lecture by Dr. Bruce Caldwell,
Professor
  of economics at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, on the life
  and work of Friedrich Hayek, one of the most important and influential
  economists and political philosophers of the 20th century, on Thursday,
  February 25th at 3pm in the Olin Theater. The public is invited to attend.
2) Anyone who wants to study abroad during the Summer of 99 and Fall of 99
  terms should have contacted Dr. Annemarie Wiseman by March 1. Deadlines are
  fast approaching. Make plans to study overseas NOW!
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                                !!!Sports!!!
  LADY TERRIERS BASKETBALL
       Thursday 25th-Sunday 28th---Southern Conference Tournament
  TERRIER BASKETBALL
       Thursday 25th-Sunday 28th---Southern Conference Tournament
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Wednesday, February 24---Campbell, 3pm
  INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
       Sign up Feb. 24th-Mar. 5th, Managers Meeting Mar. 8th @ 7pm, Play
       begins Mar. 10th
  INTRAMURAL GOLF
       Intramural golf championship may be held sometime in April, consisting
       of:
         2 rounds of golf at a local country club
         Approx. total cost: $25/person
         Take place on a Tues.-Wed. or Wed.-Thurs.
         Teams of four
         Varsity golf players will not be permitted to play
         All other students and faculty welcome
       Please RSVP to Sam Price @ 4150 or Trevor Ellison or Josh Hayes @5241.
       There must be a guarantee of 20-30 players for the championship to take
       place.
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) On campus counseling available Monday thru Friday. Discussion groups also
  available on Monday evenings as follows:
               7:30--A.D.D. and other L.D.s
               8:30--Self-esteem/Body Image
  Call Heidi Moss at x4265 with any questions.
2) World Film Series: "Funny Games" (Austria), 3:30&7:30pm in the Olin
  Theatre.
3) STUDENT SUMMER WORK PROGRAM: If interested in working on campus this summer
  in the physical plant area (painting, grounds, etc.) please come to an
  informational meeting on Thursday, March 4 at 12noon in the LCR. This
  meeting will only last about fifteen minutes. Our plan is to hire
  approximately 20 students to begin working on May 31 and continue through
  the summer.
______________________________________________________________________________
__
                           +++Career Services+++
1) Accounting Internship: The School District of Greenville County is offering
  a 12 week internship at $7/hr. Requires overall GPA of 3.0 and residence in
  Greenville County. See Career Services.
2) Sign up now for March interviews with SC Dept. of Probation--March 12th and
  Norwest Financial--March 18.
3) Highland Lake Inn, Flat Rock, NC, is looking for both an events coordinator
  and an office manager. Come by Career Services for their addresses.
4) The Hendersonville Arts Council is looking for an executive director,
  beginning part time, later full.
5) The Head Start Program in Hendersonville needs family workers.
6) The Trend Program, also in Hendersonville is looking for a coordinator of
  all voluntary services.
7) The South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, Marine Resources
  Division, in cooperation with the National Science Foundation, is offering
a
  minority training program during the summer of 1999 at the Marine Science
  Center in Charleston. We have applications!
  Center in Charleston. We have applications!
8) Radford University in Radford, VA has several openings for residential
  assistants and a resident director. Compensation includes tuition and fees
  to cover graduate study.
9) Most of the announcements coming out of Career Services and Placement
Office
  are also to be found on ResumeExpert, our www site. Please go to the
Wofford
  www page, click Career Services, Information for Students, ICUSC
  ResumeExpert and enter password "ICUSC" under the job listings sections.
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                             March 3, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) Students, Faculty, and Staff: Student Life is sponsoring an open house for
  the "NEW" Dupre Lounge at 11am on Tuesday, March 9th.
2) A sport coat was found in the Fitness Center. Please come by Student Affairs
  to identify and claim it.
3) SENIORS: This Thursday, March 4, is Senior Salute. It will be in the Campus
  Life Building from 10:30-1:30 and 3:00-5:30. You must attend in order to
  order caps, gowns and announcements for graduation. If you cannot come any
  of these times on Thursday contact the bookstore for more info.
4) WIN A QUILT FOR JUST $1!!! Buy a raffle ticket to win the quilt on display
  in the Library. All proceeds go to Campus Ministries. Contact Dr. Cunningham
  (x 4507, or cunninghamca) or any Interim participant. Drawing is March 11.
4) PI DELTA PHI National French Honor Society will induct new members this
  semester. See Dr. Cunningham for details.
5) SALE! SALE! SALE! Come by the bookstore to save 50% on selected software,
  perfumes, gift balloons, and general reading books.
6) RA Applications are available for the 1999-2000 Academic Year. The deadline
  is Wednesday March 10, 1999. For more info contact Dan Sullivan at 4040.
7) The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation has announced that William
  M. Dyal will be the featured representative of the Visiting Fellows program
  at Wofford College this year. Dyal is scheduled to visit the college during
  the week of March 1-5, where he will paticipate in a week of classes and
  informal discussions with the students and faculty.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
  Students seeking admission to the Teacher Education Program must take and
  pass the ETS Praxis I/Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST), a basic skills
  pass the ETS Praxis I/Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST), a basic skills
  test that assesses reading, writing, and mathematic skills. The test is
  designed to be taken early in the college career. The next test date is
  scheduled for April 24, 1999 with a registration deadline date of March 23,
  1999. A seminar to discuss test preparation and registration procedures is
  scheduled for Tuesday, March 9, 1999 at 11am in Olin 108. See Dr. James P.
  Mahaffey (Olin 107B) for more information about this test or call him at
  4520.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Saturday, March 6---Western Carolina 7pm
       Sunday, March 7---Western Carolina/double-header Noon
       Tuesday, March 9---William and Mary 4pm
  MEN'S TENNIS
       Saturday, March 6---East Tennessee State 1pm
       Sunday, March 7---Coastal Carolina 1pm
       Thursday, March 11---USC-Aiken 3pm
  WOMEN'S TENNIS
       Sunday, March 7---Coastal Carolina 1pm
       Wednesday, March 10---Davidson 3pm
       Thursday, March 11---USC-Aiken 3pm
       Saturday, March 13---Appalachian State 1pm, USC-Aiken 9:30pm
  TRACK
       Saturday, March 6---BUC Invitational (Charleston)
       Saturday, March 13---UNCC Invitational (Charlotte)
  INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
       Sign up Feb. 24th-Mar. 5th, Managers Meeting Mar. 8th @ 7pm, Play
       begins Mar. 10th
  INTRAMURAL GOLF
       Intramural golf championship may be held sometime in April, consisting
       of:
         2 rounds of golf at a local country club
         Approx. total cost: $25/person
         Take place on a Tues.-Wed. or Wed.-Thurs.
         Teams of four
         Varsity golf players will not be permitted to play
         All other students and faculty welcome
       Please RSVP to Sam Price @ 4150 or Trevor Ellison or Josh Hayes @5241.
       There must be a guarantee of 20-30 players for the championship to take
       place.
________________________________________________________________________________
                    }}}Women's History Month Events{{{
1) March 3: Movie! "GI JANE" Wofford Television Station
2) March 9: Career Forum, 7:30pm in the LCR
3) March 10: Melissa Walker of Converse College, Keynote Speaker, 4pm in
  Leonard Auditorium
4) Women Take the Stage, a Reader's Theatre, 8pm in Tony White Theatre
________________________________________________________________________________
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) World Film Series: "Midaq Alley" (Mexico) 3:30&7:30pm Olin Theater on March
  3rd
2) World Film Series: "Will It Snow at Christmas?" (France) 3:30&7:30pm Olin
  Theater on March 10th
3) Paintings by artist Mary Ellen Suitt will be in the Sandor Teszler Library.
  A reception for her will be March 13th from 6pm-7:30pm.
4) On campus counseling available Monday thru Friday. Discussion groups also
  available on Monday evenings as follows:
               7:30--A.D.D. and other L.D.s
               8:30--Self-esteem/Body Image
  Call Heidi Moss at x4265 with any questions.
5) STUDENT SUMMER WORK PROGRAM: If interested in working on campus this summer
  in the physical plant area (painting, grounds, etc.) please come to an
  informational meeting on Thursday, March 4 at 12noon in the LCR. This
  meeting will only last about fifteen minutes. Our plan is to hire
  approximately 20 students to begin working on May 31 and continue through
  the summer.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Services+++
1) The pharmacutical division of Johnson and Johnson will hold pre-screened
  interviews at Wofford. If you wish to be considered, submit a resume to
  Career Services by 5pm, Friday, March 5.
  Career Services by 5pm, Friday, March 5.
2) A representative from MCI World Com will have an information table in
  Burwell lobby from 11am-1pm on Tuesday, March 9.
3) MUSC has recently provided us with their latest information on the Master in
  Health Administration program. MUSC offers several graduate programs in the
  health science area.
4) Internships for minority students interested in leadership opportunities in
  the health care field are also offered through MUSC; the deadline is
  coming up MARCH 8.
5) Summer study programs are offered at virtually every major university in the
  US; of particular interest are two that have sent us information recently:
  Notre Dame and the University of Colorado.
6) The Center for Montessori Teacher Education forwarded applications and
  information to Career Services.
7) There is a Special Student status that Harvard University invites at its
  Graduate School of Arts and Sciences: the goal is to allow students to fill
  gaps in their undergraduate education prior to applying to graduate degree
  programs.
8) A valuable resource for current students is the Directory of International
  Internships, a guide to internships sponsored by educational institutions,
  government agencies and private organizations abroad. It's now in the fourth
  edition, available from Michigan State University.
9) Each summer, the Southern Newspaper Publishers Association compiles a
  comprehensive listing of internships offered by newspapers in the South.
  See:  www.snpa.org
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
--------------E77F5424EBDF5FD371966DC8--
From: Phillip Stone stonerp@wofford.edu
Subject: Grapevine
Date: March 17, 1999 at 8:16 PM
To: STONERP@wofford.edu
From:   TRUTH::THOMASAR     17-MAR-1999 16:04:05.86
To:     @GRAPE2.DIS
CC:
Subj:   March 17, 1999 Grapevine
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                              March 17, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) ATTENTION SENIORS: Make up exit interviews for the Federal Stafford Student
  Loans will be on Tuesday, March 23 at 11am in Olin 213. If you did not
  attend the sessions on March 11th, you are required to be there. Call Ruth
  Hils at x4164 if you have any questions.
2) Elections for Senior Class Officers will be held Tuesday, March 23rd. If
  you are a member of the Class of 2000 and interested in being a Sr. Class
  Officer come pick up a petition in Student Affairs by Wednesday, March 17th.
3) The Counseling Network is available to Wofford Students who are in need of
  personal counseling. Counseling is conducted in a professional and
  confidential manner. It is free of charge to students on a time limited
  basis. The Network offers several other Spartanburg counselors as well as
  the on campus services of Heidi Moss and Dr. Skinner. If you would like to
  discuss your options concerning counseling, please contact Dean Wallace at
  x.4371.
4) Now is a great time to schedule your group to go through the ROPES course
  right here at Wofford! This is a great way to build unity, trust and learn
  how to work together as a group. Call Dean Wallace to talk about the great
  experience you'll have on the ROPES course.
5) WANTED: Enthusiastic, Motivated, Hard-working students for the Orientation
  Staff for 1999. Great way to be involved!!! Pick up an application in
  Student Affairs. Dealine to drop off an application is March 19. Call Dean
  Wallace if you have questions.
6) It's coming soon...Wofford's Wellness Fair. March 18th--Giveaways, great
  info, door prizes, 11am-1pm Campus Life Building
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
1) Students seeking admission to the Teacher Education Program must take and
  pass the ETS Praxis I/Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST), a basic skills
  test that assesses reading, writing, and mathematic skills. The test is
  designed to be taken early in the college career. The next test date is
  scheduled for April 24, 1999 with a registration deadline date of March 23,
  1999. See Dr. James Mahaffey (Olin 107B) for more info or call him at 4520.
2) The week of Spring Break is also been declared Tutition Grant Appreciation
  Week for SC. There will be a ceremony on March 31st from 9am-12noon
  including breakfast, recognition, and touring of the State House. If you
  would like to attend and will be in the Columbia Area or have questions
  contact Robert Olsen or Doyle Boggs.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Friday, March 26---Marshall 7pm
       Saturday, March 27---Youngstown State 2pm
       Sunday, March 28---Marshall 12pm
  MEN'S TENNIS
       Friday, March 19---Chattanooga 2pm
       Thursday, March 25---UNC-Charlotte 3pm
       Sunday, March 28---The Citadel 2pm
  WOMEN'S TENNIS
       Friday, March 19---Chattanooga 2pm
       Tuesday, March 23---East Tennessee State 3pm
  TRACK
       March 19-20---Weems-Baskin Invitational Columbia
  SIGMA NU CHARITY GOLF CLASSIC
       Sigma Nu 7th Annual Charity Golf Classic is scheduled for Friday, March
       19, at Oakridge Country Club beginning at 1pm. Cost for participation
       is $30 per person. All proceeds will benefit St. Luke's Hospital. Call
       is $30 per person. All proceeds will benefit St. Luke's Hospital. Call
       Josh (5447) or Bentley (585-5751) for more information.
________________________________________________________________________________
                    }}}Women's History Month Events{{{
1) March 18: Poet Barbara Ras 3:30pm in Shipp Hall Lounge; 7:30 in LCR
2) March 22: Women's Trivia Game 7pm in Zach's
3) March 23: Women in Latin America 11am Olin 210
            Poetry Reading 7:30pm in Shipp Hall Lounge
________________________________________________________________________________
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) CONGRATULATIONS to Marianna Page for receiving the William Light Kinney, III
  Award and to Karla Otroszko for receiving the Outstanding Assembly Delegate
  of the Year Award!!
2) CONGRATULATIONS to Meg Audette who was selected to appear on Jeopardy!!
3) The BOHEMIAN, Wofford's Yearbook, is now taking applications for editor,
  section editors, and photographers for the 1999-2000 school year. Contact
  Dr. Trakas for an application (Main 328, x4573, trakasdp)
4) Congratulations!! Kris Neely--Student Chairperson for Orientation 1999!!
5) Congratulations!! Frank Seelos has been selected to attend NASA's
  prestigious summer academy at the Goddard Space Flight Center.
6) Everyone is welcome for prayer and Fellowship of Christian Athletes
  Wednesday night. Prayer starts at 8:30 and FCA starts at 8:56 in Shipp Hall
  Lounge. You don't have to be an athlete to come have fun with us!
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Services+++
1) NEW MAJOR: There will be an interest and information meeting to present the
  recently approved major in Intercultural Studies for Business. The meeting
  will take place on Tuesday, March 23, 1999 at 11am in Olin Theater.
2) Norwest Financial will hold interviews on March 18th. Sign up for a time
  ASAP. On April 16, the GA Department of Audits will interview for Management
  Analysts. Call Career Services for details.
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: CHARM::THOMASAR@wofford.edu "CHARM::THOMASAR"@wofford.edu
Subject: March 24, 1999 Grapevine
Date: March 24, 1999 at 2:51 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                              March 24, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) The Counseling Network is available to Wofford Students who are in need of
  personal counseling. Counseling is conducted in a professional and
  confidential manner. It is free of charge to students on a time limited
  basis. The Network offers several other Spartanburg counselors as well as
  the on campus services of Heidi Moss and Dr. Skinner. If you would like to
  discuss your options concerning counseling, please contact Dean Wallace at
  x.4371.
2) Now is a great time to schedule your group to go through the ROPES course
  right here at Wofford! This is a great way to build unity, trust and learn
  how to work together as a group. Call Dean Wallace to talk about the great
  experience you'll have on the ROPES course.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
1) Students who plan to take the Teacher Education Program admission test--the
  new Pre-professional Skills Test (PPST)--will find study books on reserve in
  the college library.  These books are for use in reviewing and preparing for
  the reading, mathematics, and writing subtests. They may be used in the
  library only. Ask for the Education Department reserve books on the PPST.
2) To assist those who are preparing to teach, the Education Department will
  offer in the fall 1999 semester a special topics course on teaching special
  needs students in the regular classroom (Educ. 481). The course will be
  taught on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8am by Professor Jim Mahaffey. Other
  faculty and several guest speakers who work with special needs students in
  the middle and secondary schools in the Spartanburg area will be resource
  people/lecturers in the course. Visits to school sites where special needs
  students are placed for all or part of the school day in regular classrooms
  for instruction will be included. Pre-registration for this special topics
  course will be April 13 and 15. Call Dr. Mahaffey at 4520 for further
  information or drop by his office in Olin 107B.
3) Students who plan to do student teaching any time during the 1999-2000
  academic year should pick up application from Professor Jim Mahaffey's
  office in Olin 107B. Applications will be due on April 5, 1999.
4) The week of Spring Break is also been declared Tutition Grant Appreciation
  Week for SC. There will be a ceremony on March 31st from 9am-12noon
  including breakfast, recognition, and touring of the State House. If you
  would like to attend and will be in the Columbia Area or have questions
  contact Robert Olsen or Doyle Boggs.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Friday, March 26---Marshall 7pm
       Saturday, March 27---Youngstown State 2pm
       Sunday, March 28---Marshall 12pm
  MEN'S TENNIS
       Thursday, March 25---UNC-Charlotte 3pm
       Sunday, March 28---The Citadel 2pm
________________________________________________________________________________
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) CONGRATULATIONS TO SENIOR OFFICERS! President--Andy Hoefer, Vice
  President--Emily Pittman, Secretary--Kathryn Mullins, Treasurer--Leigh Hyman
2) The Sandor Teszler Library is proud to announce an addition to the staff,
  Phillip Stone as an Archivist. Because of this new addition, new projects
  will be taking place in the Archives Office. The new hours will be Monday-
  Friday 9:30am-12noon and 1pm-3:30pm and other times by appointment. For the
  Archives Office call 4300 or 4309 or by email: stonerp@wofford.edu
3) CONGRATULATIONS TO WOFFORD!! Wofford is the only school in South Carolina
  that was selected as one of Rugg's 100 "Just Darn Good Schools-I Hear More
  Nice Things About These Schools Than Any Other"
4) CONGRATULATIONS to Marianna Page for receiving the William Light Kinney, III
  Award and to Karla Otroszko for receiving the Outstanding Assembly Delegate
  of the Year Award!!
  of the Year Award!!
5) CONGRATULATIONS to Meg Audette who was selected to appear on Jeopardy!!
6) The BOHEMIAN, Wofford's Yearbook, is now taking applications for editor,
  section editors, and photographers for the 1999-2000 school year. Contact
  Dr. Trakas for an application (Main 328, x4573, trakasdp)
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Services+++
1) MARKETING RESEARCH SUMMER INTERNSHIP--$12.50/hr in Spartanburg. Call Career
  Services for details.
2) On April 16, the GA Department of Audits will interview for Management
  Analysts. Call Career Services for details.
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
!!!!!HAVE A SAFE AND FUN SPRING BREAK!!!!!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: April 7, 1999 Grapevine
Date: April 7, 1999 at 11:10 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                              April 7, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) The Annual Housing Lottery will be held on April 13, 14, and 15. For more
  information check your CPO on Thursday.
2) ADD-A-SPACE Self Storage has storage rooms for rent. Call 599-0404 for more
  information. 10% discount to students.
3) FOUND: a wad of money in Olin, Thursday March 25. Contact Dr. Cunningham at
  x4507 or cunninghamca to identify and claim.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
1) FIRST YEAR JAPANESE: Japanese 101 will be offered for the first time in the
  fall semester of 1999. The course will meet 5 days per week at 1pm and will
  carry four semester hours of credit. Please see Prof. D. Wiseman at
  pre-registration to enroll in the course.
2) SCIENCE MAJORS, you now can earn an Emphasis in Computational Science (ECS)
  at Wofford College. Computational Science is a growing interdisciplinary
  field that combines simulation, visualization, mathematical modeling,
  programming, data structures, networking, database design, symbolic
  computation, and high performance computing with various scientific
  disciplines. At Wofford, the Emphasis requires CS 235, 350, 370, and 375 and
  an internship involving computing in the sciences. See Wofford's Web Site
  and Dr. Angela Shiflet (Olin 204F, x4528, shifletab) for further details.
3) Students who plan to take the Teacher Education Program admission test--the
  new Pre-professional Skills Test (PPST)--will find study books on reserve in
  the college library.  These books are for use in reviewing and preparing for
  the reading, mathematics, and writing subtests. They may be used in the
  library only. Ask for the Education Department reserve books on the PPST.
4) To assist those who are preparing to teach, the Education Department will
  offer in the fall 1999 semester a special topics course on teaching special
  needs students in the regular classroom (Educ. 481). The course will be
  taught on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8am by Professor Jim Mahaffey. Other
  faculty and several guest speakers who work with special needs students in
  the middle and secondary schools in the Spartanburg area will be resource
  people/lecturers in the course. Visits to school sites where special needs
  students are placed for all or part of the school day in regular classrooms
  for instruction will be included. Pre-registration for this special topics
  course will be April 13 and 15. Call Dr. Mahaffey at 4520 for further
  information or drop by his office in Olin 107B.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Saturday, April 10---UNC-Greensboro 5pm
       Sunday, April 11---UNC-Greensboro 1pm
       Wednesday, April 14---North Carolina A&T 3pm
  MEN'S TENNIS
       Friday, April 9---Georgia Southern 2pm
       Tuesday, April 13---Furman 3pm
  WOMEN'S TENNIS
       Monday, April 12---Charleston Southern 3pm
  TRACK
       Saturday, April 10---College Track and Field Series: Greenville
________________________________________________________________________________
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) April 7th--World Film Series: "The White Balloon" (Iran) 3:30&7:30 in Olin
  Theater
2) Phi Beta Kappa Day--April 8th 11am in Leonard
3) April 10--Billy Walker Shaped-Note Singing 8:30am-3:30pm
            Spring Hospitality Day
4) April 14--World Film Series: "My Life in Pink" (Belgium) 3:30&7:30 Olin
  Theater
5) CINGRATULATIONS TO ADAM BRANNON!, who has obtained a summer student research
  position at Los Alamos National Laboratory, a Department of Energy
  Laboratory. Adam will be working with Dr. Michael J. Carter in the Space
  Laboratory. Adam will be working with Dr. Michael J. Carter in the Space
  Data Systems to develop a cluster of Linux computers for distributed/
  parallel processing.
6) CONGRATULATIONS TO SENIOR OFFICERS! President--Andy Hoefer, Vice
  President--Emily Pittman, Secretary--Kathryn Mullins, Treasurer--Leigh Hyman
7) The Sandor Teszler Library is proud to announce an addition to the staff,
  Phillip Stone as an Archivist. Because of this new addition, new projects
  will be taking place in the Archives Office. The new hours will be Monday-
  Friday 9:30am-12noon and 1pm-3:30pm and other times by appointment. For the
  Archives Office call 4300 or 4309 or by email: stonerp@wofford.edu
8) CONGRATULATIONS TO WOFFORD!! Wofford is the only school in South Carolina
  that was selected as one of Rugg's 100 "Just Darn Good Schools-I Hear More
  Nice Things About These Schools Than Any Other"
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Services+++
1) MARKETING RESEARCH SUMMER INTERNSHIP--$12.50/hr in Spartanburg. Call Career
  Services for details.
2) On April 16, the GA Department of Audits will interview for Management
  Analysts. Call Career Services for details.
3) Here is the list of Career Service's Top Ten Opportunities for the week. For
  details, please come by CS&P downstairs in Burwell.
       A) A Charleston, SC based investment banking firm seeks a full-time
          analyst, entry level, for growth position. Anticipated start: June 1
       B) The Australian Education Office has provided information on 39
          universities that offer graduate programs available to North
          American Students. 60 scholarships are available; graduate costs are
          typically far less than in the United States.
       C) Columbia University in New York City offers an eight week summer
          program designed to prepare students to teach English as a second or
          foreign language.
       D) Pace University in New York City offers affordable housing
          opportunities for interns and consultants in New York.
       E) Hidden Lake Academy, a co-ed, therapeutic boarding school for
          adolescents in Georgia, has full-time positions open for assistant
          counselors.
       F) Scripps College, one of the Claremont, CA colleges, offers a post
          baccalaureate premedical program.
       G) The Spartanburg Migrant Health Program has a summer postion for an
          outreach worker. Bilingual skills are an asset.
       H) The Center for New American Dream, Takoma Park, MD offers paid
          summer internships. Visit <www.newdream.org>.
       I) USC offers an MA program in media arts. Phone 803-777-6812 for
          information.
       J) Wofford's own www site, Resume Expert, has active listings for full
          and part-time postions throughout SC and the Southeast. Go to the
          Wofford home page, Career Services, Student Information and then
          ICUSC Resume Expert. The password is "ICUSC".
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                           ***BOOKSTORE NEWS***
1) Book Signing by John Lane and Gerald Thurmond of their new book titled "The
  Woods Stretched for Miles" will be Wednesday afternoon for 3-5 in front of
  the bookstore.
2) Free 2-card sampler from Hallmark while supplies last. Come in and check out
  the new line of cards, warm wishes with cards for .99
3) Jostens will be here Thursday and Friday from 11am-4pm in the campus life
  lobby.
4) All books for spring semester will be returned to the publishers by April
  15th so come by and get your books.
5) Summer Textbook adoptions are due by April 15th.
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: Addition to the April 7, 1999 Grapevine
Date: April 8, 1999 at 3:49 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
From:   TRUTH::HARPERAL      8-APR-1999 15:42:49.03
To:     THOMASAR
CC:
Subj:   lindsay
From:   CHARM::THOMASAR      8-APR-1999 14:07:30.38
To:     HARPERAL
CC:
Subj:   Special Commettee on Student Life
Tuesday, April 13, 1999 in the LectureCinema Room
The committee wil be discussing student life and Greek life issues with members
of the faculty, staff and student body.  The meeting is open to any member
of the Wofford Community so feel free to attend throughout the day when you
are not in class. Observers are welcome to sit in the tiered seats.
Anyone who wishes to have an appointment with the committee should contact
Roberta Bigger at ext 4044.
From: CHARM::THOMASAR@wofford.edu "CHARM::THOMASAR"@wofford.edu
Subject: April 14, 1999 Grapevine
Date: April 14, 1999 at 3:20 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS]:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                              April 14, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) FREE TICKETS: Greater Spartanburg Philharmonic presents "Cartoon Classic" on
  April 16th at 8pm at Twichell Auditorium.
2) Summer Textbook adoptions are due by April 15.
3) Rising seniors or juniors who would like to interview for the position of
  student coordinator of the Peer Tutor Program for 1999-2000 should contact
  Dean Cogdell by 5pm on Wednesday, April 21. Interviews will be conducted on
  Thursday afternoon, April 22. The new coordinator will work some this spring
  with the present coordinator, Lindsay Dukes.
4) THE PUBLICATIONS BOARD is now taking applications for the newspaper and
  literary magazine for the coming year (the newspaper also needs a business
  manager). These are paid positions. See Dr. Trakas for information and
  applications. (Main 328, x.4573, trakasdp)
5) ADD-A-SPACE Self Storage has storage rooms for rent. Call 599-0404 for more
  information. 10% discount to students.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
1) FIRST YEAR JAPANESE: Japanese 101 will be offered for the first time in the
  fall semester of 1999. The course will meet 5 days per week at 1pm and will
  carry four semester hours of credit. Please see Prof. D. Wiseman at
  pre-registration to enroll in the course.
2) SCIENCE MAJORS, you now can earn an Emphasis in Computational Science (ECS)
  at Wofford College. Computational Science is a growing interdisciplinary
  field that combines simulation, visualization, mathematical modeling,
  programming, data structures, networking, database design, symbolic
  computation, and high performance computing with various scientific
  disciplines. At Wofford, the Emphasis requires CS 235, 350, 370, and 375 and
  an internship involving computing in the sciences. See Wofford's Web Site
  and Dr. Angela Shiflet (Olin 204F, x4528, shifletab) for further details.
3) Students who plan to take the Teacher Education Program admission test--the
  new Pre-professional Skills Test (PPST)--will find study books on reserve in
  the college library.  These books are for use in reviewing and preparing for
  the reading, mathematics, and writing subtests. They may be used in the
  library only. Ask for the Education Department reserve books on the PPST.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Wednesday, April 14---North Carolina A&T 3pm
       Saturday, April 24---College of Charleston 3pm
       Sunday, April 25---College of Charleston 1pm
  TRACK
       Friday and Saturday, April 23-24---Southern Conference Outdoor
       Championship, Johnson City, TN
________________________________________________________________________________
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) CONGRATULATIONS GREEKS!!! Sorority: 1st--Zeta Tau Alpha, 2nd--Kappa Alpha
  Theta, 3rd--Kappa Delta; Fraternity: 1st--Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2nd--Pi Kappa
  Phi, 3rd--Pi Kappa Alpha Congratulations to all Greeks for an outstanding job
  during Greek Week!!
2) "Ah Wilderness!" will be showing April 20-24 at 8pm in the Tony White
  Theatre.
3) Poet Paul Allen will be visiting the campus on Thursday, April 15th. The
  Meet the Poet session will be at 3:30pm in the Shipp Hall Lounge. The Reading
  session will be at 7:30pm in the Campus Life Building.
4) April 14--World Film Series: "My Life in Pink" (Belgium) 3:30&7:30 Olin
  Theater
5) CINGRATULATIONS TO ADAM BRANNON!, who has obtained a summer student research
  position at Los Alamos National Laboratory, a Department of Energy
  Laboratory. Adam will be working with Dr. Michael J. Carter in the Space
  Data Systems to develop a cluster of Linux computers for distributed/
  parallel processing.
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Services+++
1) From Career Services: The Admissions Office has announced an opening for an
  admissions counselor for the 1999-2000 academic year. Submit resume to Brand
  Stille, Director of Admissions.
2) Are you interested in sales??? Find out if you have what it takes to be
  successful. Free seminar/evaluation that could really help answer some
  important questions for you. Call Career Services at 4260 to reserve a seat.
  Open to juniors and seniors. TIME AND PLACE: Thursday, April 22 at 11am in
  Olin Theatre.
3) MARKETING RESEARCH SUMMER INTERNSHIP--$12.50/hr in Spartanburg. Call Career
  Services for details.
4) On April 16, the GA Department of Audits will interview for Management
  Analysts. Call Career Services for details.
5) Here is the list of Career Service's Top Ten Opportunities for the week. For
  details, please come by CS&P downstairs in Burwell.
       A) A Charleston, SC based investment banking firm seeks a full-time
          analyst, entry level, for growth position. Anticipated start: June 1
       B) The Australian Education Office has provided information on 39
          universities that offer graduate programs available to North
          American Students. 60 scholarships are available; graduate costs are
          typically far less than in the United States.
       C) Columbia University in New York City offers an eight week summer
          program designed to prepare students to teach English as a second or
          foreign language.
       D) Pace University in New York City offers affordable housing
          opportunities for interns and consultants in New York.
       E) Hidden Lake Academy, a co-ed, therapeutic boarding school for
          adolescents in Georgia, has full-time positions open for assistant
          counselors.
       F) Scripps College, one of the Claremont, CA colleges, offers a post
          baccalaureate premedical program.
       G) The Spartanburg Migrant Health Program has a summer postion for an
          outreach worker. Bilingual skills are an asset.
       H) The Center for New American Dream, Takoma Park, MD offers paid
          summer internships. Visit <www.newdream.org>.
       I) USC offers an MA program in media arts. Phone 803-777-6812 for
          information.
       J) Wofford's own www site, Resume Expert, has active listings for full
          and part-time postions throughout SC and the Southeast. Go to the
          Wofford home page, Career Services, Student Information and then
          ICUSC Resume Expert. The password is "ICUSC".                       5) Summer Textbook adoptions are due by April 15th.
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: Phillip Stone stonerp@wofford.edu
Subject: grapevine
Date: April 21, 1999 at 10:05 PM
To: STONERP@wofford.edu
From:   CHARM::THOMASAR     21-APR-1999 17:24:42.74
To:     @GRAPE2.DIS
CC:
Subj:   April 21, 1999 Grapevine
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                              April 21, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) The Philosophy Department is sponsoring a lecture by Dr. Vanessa Gamble on
  Thursday, April 22 at 7pm in the Olin Theatre.
2) The Gospel Choirs of Wofford and Converse will be singing together this
  Sunday, April 25 at 3:30pm in Leonard Auditorium.
3) The Annual Spring Concert will be Saturday, May 8th at 7:30pm in Leonard.
4) Thursday, April 22, 3:30pm in the Olin Theatre, Dr. Hagglund will be
  speaking about the so-called "Bible Codes" that have made news recently.
5) Wofford will be on FOX this Thursday, April 22nd at 9pm during the FOX Files
  Show, Channel 12.
6) STOLEN: If anyone knows anything about the items taken from Greene Hall
  Rooms 107 and 101, please contact Student Affairs. A very special photograph
  was taken. The student's father is no longer living and would like to have
  it returned no questions asked.
7) FOUND: A wad of money in Olin on Thursday, March 25th. Contact Dr.
  Cunningham at x4507 or cunninghamca to identify and claim.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
1) Wofford College Academic Calendars for the 1999-2000 school year will soon be
  available in the lobby of the Dupre Administration Building.
               Fall Semester 1999-2000
  Sept. 4     Orientation for new students begins
        6     Registration for new and returning students, classes begin
        10    Last day for adding or dropping classes and registering
  Oct.  28    Registration for Interim
        29    Fall Academic Holiday
  Nov.  12    Last day to drop classes with a WP
        16-18 Pre-registration for spring semester
        23    Thanksgiving Holidays begin
        29    Classes resume
  Dec.  13-17 Fall semester exams
        17    Christmas Holidays begin
2) Dr. Goodchild will be teaching Art 202--The Survey of Western Art from
  Renaissance to Modernism and Art 303--Italian Renaissance Art only during
  the first session of summer school.
3) FIRST YEAR JAPANESE: Japanese 101 will be offered for the first time in the
  fall semester of 1999. The course will meet 5 days per week at 1pm and will
  carry four semester hours of credit. Please see Prof. D. Wiseman at
  pre-registration to enroll in the course.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Wednesday, April 14---North Carolina A&T 3pm
       Saturday, April 24---College of Charleston 3pm
       Sunday, April 25---College of Charleston 1pm
  TRACK
       Friday and Saturday, April 23-24---Southern Conference Outdoor
       Championship, Johnson City, TN
  GOLF
       Wofford Invitational, April 23-24---Spartanburg, SC
________________________________________________________________________________
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) FOUND AT GREEK GAMES: One pair of tennis shoes (cleats) and a shirt. If
  either of these are yours please come claim them in Student Affairs.
2) CONGRATULATIONS!! to Rosemary DeAntonio! She will be a Summer Undergraduate
  Research Fellow at the Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasadena, CA.
3) The Wofford Admissions Office is looking for interested students to join the
3) The Wofford Admissions Office is looking for interested students to join the
  Student Recruitment Committee (SRC) for the 1999-2000 school year. If you
  would be interested in helping with this committee for next year, please
  email Jenni Brickhouse at brickhousejk or Jacquelyn Starks at starksjc for
  more info or to sign up.
4) World Film Series: "The Red Squirrel" (Spain) 3:30&7:30pm in Olin Theater
5) CONGRATULATIONS WOFFORD!! According to Yahoo's third annual survey, Wofford
  College is among America's 100 Most Wired Colleges.
6) Father Tim Lijewski, a Wofford graduate and the Catholic campus minister at
  the University of South Carolina, will be on campus Thursday afternoon,
  April 22. There will be a mass at 5:30pm in Mickel Chapel. If you would like
  to participate in the annual senior dinner for the Newman Club that follows,
  please call Doyle Boggs at 597-4182.
7) "Ah Wilderness!" will be showing April 20-24 at 8pm in the Tony White
  Theatre.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Services+++
1) Springs Industries will be on campus to interview for manufacturing trainee
  (management trainee) positions. If you interested submit a resume to CS&P,
  ASAP.
2) Sales Internship: Information on internship positions in Greenville--Pre-
  sentation at 11am on Thursday, April 22 in Olin Theatre.
3) Westinghouse Air Brake Company (WABCO) in Duncan, SC is seeking a general
  accountant. Requires degree in accounting or business economics.
4) From Career Services: The Admissions Office has announced an opening for an
  admissions counselor for the 1999-2000 academic year. Submit resume to Brand
  Stille, Director of Admissions.
5) Are you interested in sales??? Find out if you have what it takes to be
  successful. Call Career Services at 4260 to reserve a seat. Open to juniors
  and seniors. TIME AND PLACE: Thursday, April 22 at 11am in Olin Theatre.
6) Career Services Top Ten for the Week:
       A) All students have access to Wofford's and other South Carolina
          schools' job listings. Go to the Wofford WWW page, click "Career
          Services", then "Information for Students", then "ICUSC Resume
          Expert". Click "Job Listings" and enter the password "ICUSC".
       B) Furman University, home of the Furpeople, offers a summer program in
          Information Technology. Contact <http://s9000.furman.edu/iti>.
       C) A certificate program for teaching English as a foreign language is
          offered by Embassy CES Teacher Training in New York City. Contact
          <http://www.cescorp.com>.
       D) Florida, like many states, is experiencing a teacher shortage. Call
          the teacher recruitment office at 1-800-FL-TEACH (outside Florida)
          for information about the opportunities.
       E) The University College of Dublin offers a postgraduate program in
          European Economic and Public Affairs. Contact <www.ucd.ie/~ceepa>.
       F) The Northfield School of the Liberal Arts, Wichita, is looking for
          Instructors in Chemistry and Physics. Certificate is not required.
       G) Marlboro College, a top liberal arts college in Vermont, offers
          graduate programs in Internet Strategy Management, Internet
          Engineering and Teaching with Internet Technologies. See
          <www.gradcenter.marlboro.edu>
       H) The Institute of World Politics in Washington, DC is a graduate
          school of international affairs and national security. See
          <www.iwp.ed>.
       I) The New York University offers intensive summer programs in many
          useful areas for career advancement: internet technologies, events
          marketing, real estate, arts administration, etc. CS&P has a catalog
          or see <www.scps.nyu.edu/sumer>.
       J) For information about opportunities in higher education, contact
          <chronicle.com/jobs>. For infromation about jobs or internships
          anywhere in the US, start at <www.careerdrive.com>.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: THOMASAR@wofford.edu
Subject: April 28, 1999 Grapevine
Date: April 28, 1999 at 4:05 PM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                              April 28, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) FOUND: A set of brass candlesticks on the tennis courts. A set of keys with
  an NSYNC keychain. Call 5261 to claim.
2) The Annual Spring Concert will be Saturday, May 8th at 7:30pm in Leonard.
3) STOLEN: If anyone knows anything about the items taken from Greene Hall
  Rooms 107 and 101, please contact Student Affairs. A very special photograph
  was taken. The student's father is no longer living and would like to have
  it returned no questions asked.
4) FOUND: A wad of money in Olin on Thursday, March 25th. Contact Dr.
  Cunningham at x4507 or cunninghamca to identify and claim.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
1) Students who plan to seek admission to the Teacher Education Program must
  take and pass the state-required program admission test--the
  Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST) in the Praxis I Series, administered by
  the Educational Testing Service (ETS). The final administration of this test
  for this year is scheduled for June 12, 1999 with a registration deadline
  date of May 11, 1999. A campus seminar to present information on this test
  and to provide registration materials will be held Thursday, April 29, 1999
  at 11am in Olin 108. Please call Prof. Jim Mahaffey in the Education
  Department at 4520 for more information. Study materials for this test are
  on reserve in the college library.
2) Wofford College Academic Calendars for the 1999-2000 school year will soon be
  available in the lobby of the Dupre Administration Building.
               Fall Semester 1999-2000
  Sept. 4     Orientation for new students begins
        6     Registration for new and returning students, classes begin
        10    Last day for adding or dropping classes and registering
  Oct.  28    Registration for Interim
        29    Fall Academic Holiday
  Nov.  12    Last day to drop classes with a WP
        16-18 Pre-registration for spring semester
        23    Thanksgiving Holidays begin
        29    Classes resume
  Dec.  13-17 Fall semester exams
        17    Christmas Holidays begin
3) Dr. Goodchild will be teaching Art 202--The Survey of Western Art from
  Renaissance to Modernism and Art 303--Italian Renaissance Art only during
  the first session of summer school.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Saturday, May 8th---The Citadel
       Sunday, May 9th---The Citadel
  TRACK
       Saturday, May 1st---Georgia Invitational Athens, GA
________________________________________________________________________________
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) ATTENTION SENIORS: Please sign up for your free Wofford Online Alumni
  Community Account before you leave campus.
  This account will allow you to :
      *Join over 3,200 alumni who already receive Wofford College news-related
       emails
      *Search through Wofford's alumni directory via the internet
      *Register for a permanent email forwarding account (eg,
       johnsmith@alum.wofford.org will always forward your current email, no
       matter what internet provider/employer you use)
  To register, us the letter "B" + your SSN as your initial security ID. Then
  you can make up your own user ID and password. You can reach the community
  through the Alumni and Friends section of the Wofford Web, or by visiting
  www.alumniconnections.com/olc/pub/WOF/.
2) FOUND AT GREEK GAMES: One pair of tennis shoes (cleats) and a shirt. If
2) FOUND AT GREEK GAMES: One pair of tennis shoes (cleats) and a shirt. If
  either of these are yours please come claim them in Student Affairs.
3) CONGRATULATIONS!! to Rosemary DeAntonio! She will be a Summer Undergraduate
  Research Fellow at the Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasadena, CA.
4) The Wofford Admissions Office is looking for interested students to join the
  Student Recruitment Committee (SRC) for the 1999-2000 school year. If you
  would be interested in helping with this committee for next year, please
  email Jenni Brickhouse at brickhousejk or Jacquelyn Starks at starksjc for
  more info or to sign up.
5) CONGRATULATIONS WOFFORD!! According to Yahoo's third annual survey, Wofford
  College is among America's 100 Most Wired Colleges.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Services+++
1) If interested in the Peace Corps, please attend the informational meeting
  on Thursday, April 29th at 7:30pm in the LCR.
2) Springs Industries will be on campus to interview for manufacturing trainee
  (management trainee) positions. If you interested submit a resume to CS&P,
  ASAP.
3) Westinghouse Air Brake Company (WABCO) in Duncan, SC is seeking a general
  accountant. Requires degree in accounting or business economics.
4) From Career Services: The Admissions Office has announced an opening for an
  admissions counselor for the 1999-2000 academic year. Submit resume to Brand
  Stille, Director of Admissions.
5) Career Services Top Ten for the Week:
       A) If you are interested in teaching abroad and are not certified,
          contact Friends of World Teaching on the www at <fowt.com>
       B) Are you familiar with the Heifer Project International? Are you
          interested in a practical, hands-on project for development in poor
          areas of the world? Contact HPI at 1-800-422-0474
       C) More English teaching opportunities abroad: Contact CANLINK by email
          at canlink@bigwave.ca CANLINK represents over twenty schools,
          primarily in Korea, Taiwan, and Japan; it offers transportation,
          insurance, good salary, etc.
       D) A public relations and publicity director position is available at
          the Highland Inn in Flat Rock. Look for this and many positions like
          it by going to the Wofford homepage, click "CS", then "Information
          for Students", then "ICUSC Resume Expert" Enter this www site and
          click job listings; enter password "ICUSC"
       E) Saltwater, Inc. is looking for field biologists to work as observers
          on commercial fishing boats. The www site is
          <www.alaska.net/~saltwatr>
       F) The North Cobb Christian School is looking for certified
          teachers--not necessarily certified in Georgia. Contact
          <www.ncchristian.org/~nccs>
       G) The South Carolina Healthcare Recruitment and Retention Center has
          forwarded information about career opportunities for nurse
          practitioners, physician assistants, and nurse midwives.
       H) The Webb School of Tennessee has several openings for teachers and
          interns.
       I) Pace University in New York City offers a summer internship program
          in global perspectives on business and culture. Contact Pace at
          <www.wti.pace.edu>
       J) Paxton North America is looking for an entry-level marketing/sales
          trainee. Follow the steps in Letter D above for more information.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
From: CHARM::THOMASAR@wofford.edu "CHARM::THOMASAR"@wofford.edu
Subject: May 5, 1999 Grapevine
Date: February 18, 2002 at 10:41 AM
To: GRAPE2.DIS:
**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**THE GRAPEVINE**
                              May 5, 1999
                          ---Important Notices---
1) SIGN UP TO BE A MENTOR: Forms for mentoring can be founf in your CPO. If you
  would like to sign up please drop them back off in the Post Office.
2) ARAMARK STUDY BREAK!!! 8-9:15pm Wednesday, May 12th in front of Burwell.
3) FOUND: A pair of dangling silver heart earrings were found in front of the
  door to the Earth Station last week. If these are yours, you can get them
  from the front desk receptionist in Olin.
4) The 1999 Bohemians and 1999 Journals are in, and the Bohemian staff and the
  Journal staff and the Office of Student Affairs would like to invite you to
  pick up your copies between 5-7pm on Wednesday, May 5 in the Ben Johnson
  Arena. Dinner will be served.
5) Wofford Junior Meg Audette will be appearing on Jeopardy this Wednesday, May
  5th at 7:30pm on WLOS-13.
6) FOUND: A set of brass candlesticks on the tennis courts. A set of keys with
  an NSYNC keychain. Call 5261 to claim.
7) The Annual Spring Concert will be Saturday, May 8th at 7:30pm in Leonard.
8) STOLEN: If anyone knows anything about the items taken from Greene Hall
  Rooms 107 and 101, please contact Student Affairs. A very special photograph
  was taken. The student's father is no longer living and would like to have
  it returned no questions asked.
9) FOUND: A wad of money in Olin on Thursday, March 25th. Contact Dr.
  Cunningham at x4507 or cunninghamca to identify and claim.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           ***Educational News***
1) Students who plan to seek admission to the Teacher Education Program must
  take and pass the state-required program admission test--the
  Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST) in the Praxis I Series, administered by
  the Educational Testing Service (ETS). The final administration of this test
  for this year is scheduled for June 12, 1999 with a registration deadline
  date of May 11, 1999.  Please call Prof. Jim Mahaffey in the Education
  Department at 4520 for more information. Study materials for this test are
  on reserve in the college library.
2) Dr. Goodchild will be teaching Art 202--The Survey of Western Art from
  Renaissance to Modernism and Art 303--Italian Renaissance Art only during
  the first session of summer school.
________________________________________________________________________________
                                !!!Sports!!!
  TERRIER BASEBALL
       Saturday, May 8th---The Citadel
       Sunday, May 9th---The Citadel
________________________________________________________________________________
                            ~~~MISCELLANEOUS~~~
1) ATTENTION SENIORS: Please sign up for your free Wofford Online Alumni
  Community Account before you leave campus.
  This account will allow you to :
      *Join over 3,200 alumni who already receive Wofford College news-related
       emails
      *Search through Wofford's alumni directory via the internet
      *Register for a permanent email forwarding account (eg,
       johnsmith@alum.wofford.org will always forward your current email, no
       matter what internet provider/employer you use)
  To register, us the letter "B" + your SSN as your initial security ID. Then
  you can make up your own user ID and password. You can reach the community
  through the Alumni and Friends section of the Wofford Web, or by visiting
  www.alumniconnections.com/olc/pub/WOF/.
2) FOUND AT GREEK GAMES: One pair of tennis shoes (cleats) and a shirt. If
  either of these are yours please come claim them in Student Affairs.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           +++Career Services+++
1) All seniors are to fill out Senior Survey to be found at
  <www.wofford.edu/seniorsurvey>. It takes just a few minutes and is sent
  <www.wofford.edu/seniorsurvey>. It takes just a few minutes and is sent
  directly to a database and stored anonymously.
2) The Federal Reserve Bank in Atlanta has opportunities for fulltime
  employment and internships.
3) Interested in summer, fulltime running for a law office in Spartanburg?
  Contact John Blair at 4125.
4) Students with any work, resume, internship questions please see CS&P.
5) RESUME EXPERT: Anyone who purchased Resume Expert is entitled to a full
  refund ($16.95 + SC tax). Go to the bookstore between now and June 1.
6) Datastream in Greenville is looking for an entry-level recruiter.
7) Springs Industries will be on campus to interview for manufacturing trainee
  (management trainee) positions. If you interested submit a resume to CS&P,
  ASAP.
8) Westinghouse Air Brake Company (WABCO) in Duncan, SC is seeking a general
  accountant. Requires degree in accounting or business economics.
9) Career Services Top Ten for the Week:
       A) If you are interested in teaching abroad and are not certified,
          contact Friends of World Teaching on the www at <fowt.com>
       B) Are you familiar with the Heifer Project International? Are you
          interested in a practical, hands-on project for development in poor
          areas of the world? Contact HPI at 1-800-422-0474
       C) More English teaching opportunities abroad: Contact CANLINK by email
          at canlink@bigwave.ca CANLINK represents over twenty schools,
          primarily in Korea, Taiwan, and Japan; it offers transportation,
          insurance, good salary, etc.
       D) A public relations and publicity director position is available at
          the Highland Inn in Flat Rock. Look for this and many positions like
          it by going to the Wofford homepage, click "CS", then "Information
          for Students", then "ICUSC Resume Expert" Enter this www site and
          click job listings; enter password "ICUSC"
       E) Saltwater, Inc. is looking for field biologists to work as observers
          on commercial fishing boats. The www site is
          <www.alaska.net/~saltwatr>
       F) The North Cobb Christian School is looking for certified
          teachers--not necessarily certified in Georgia. Contact
          <www.ncchristian.org/~nccs>
       G) The South Carolina Healthcare Recruitment and Retention Center has
          forwarded information about career opportunities for nurse
          practitioners, physician assistants, and nurse midwives.
       H) The Webb School of Tennessee has several openings for teachers and
          interns.
       I) Pace University in New York City offers a summer internship program
          in global perspectives on business and culture. Contact Pace at
          <www.wti.pace.edu>
       J) Paxton North America is looking for an entry-level marketing/sales
          trainee. Follow the steps in Letter D above for more information.
________________________________________________________________________________
                           }}}Bookstore News{{{
1) SALE!!!! SALE!!!!! SALE!!!!
2) Attention Seniors: You may pick up your cap and gown on Thursday and Friday
  of this week.
3) Attention Faculty: All textbook adoptions for summer and fall terms are
  past due. Please turn them in ASAP.
4) Attention Seniors: Last chance to purchase software at academic prices
  before graduation.
5) Book buy pack will be held during Final Exam Week.
**** If you are planning to place information in the Grapevine, please have
    this information into the Student Affairs Office,  THOMASAR, or HARPERAL
    by 12noon Tuesday. Thank you!****
!!!!!TO GET THE GRAPEVINE ON E-MAIL, SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO HARPERAL!!!!!
